
SERMON DATE: 4/7/2024
PREACHER: Chris Martin
TEXT: 2 Samuel 11:1-27

______________________________________________________________________________________

FATHOM CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS:
● BAPTISMS will happen on Sunday, April 28, at 10:10am (between services). Please come

celebrate this exciting step! If you’re interested in being baptized, please contact Pastor Chris
at chris@fathomchurch.org

● WOMEN’S REFRESH Join Fathom women on April 13 from 9a-1p as we gather for a morning
of live worship, fellowship, and sitting under the teaching of God’s word from IF gathering
speakers. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to connect with other women on a deep level and
“refresh” your soul through time in worship and the word! Light breakfast snacks and lunch will
be served. Register for only $10 to help cover some costs. College students can attend for $5.
fathomchurch.org/women

● VBS Vacation Bible School is coming June 17-20. Pre-registrations are live now at
fathomchurch.org/kids and the cost is only $20/kid. Please sign up today!

QUESTIONS:
1. Have someone in the group summarize the main point/sub points that were preached from

Sunday’s text. Were there any big things that the Lord revealed to you as you listened and
reflected?

2. SUBMIT TO THE WORD Pastor Chris talked about seeds. There are these seemingly
innocent, small, inconsequential things that precede sin in our lives. How do you think you are
being called by God to submit to him in wisdom with seeds in your life?

3. RESPOND IN WORSHIP Pastor Chris said, “It’s far easier to AVOID temptation than it is to
RESIST temptation.” How have you experienced this in your life, whether a sexual temptation
or something else?

4. LIVE IN COMMUNITYWho in your life has the access and the authority to warn you when you
are stepping out of line? What is your first reaction when they issue a warning? How can you
be more vigilant to listen to them?

5. JOIN ON MISSIONWhat do you think the effects of the sexual sins of public figures in the
church, and the church’s historical foibles when it comes to covering up sexual abuse, etc. has
done to the witness of Christ in our world? How might we be a part of changing that
reputation?

http://fathomchurch.org/women
http://fathomchurch.org/kids

